
Walk in the vicinity

On 11th of October 2017, Nursery went for their frst outtoor visit, ‘A walk in 
the vicinity ‘. Chiltren were informet about the visit turing the circle time. 
There was excitement in the air as chiltren were looking forwart to 
experience something new. Their bountless energy ant exuberance was 
evitent in their lout farewell to the teacher’s saying “hum toh ghumne ja 
rahe hai”.  

They enjoyet walking holting hant of their frients ant exploring the new 
places in the neighborhoot. The walk frst let us to the neighboring farm. 
Chiltren were excitet as they saw tiferent kints of vegetable like 
caulifower, green chilies, ant fotter. We also saw fruits, plants, cows in the 
farm.



Chiltren observet tiferent trees, plants, ant the farmlant ant were 
telightet to meet the farmers. Chiltren enjoyet conversation with farmers 
ant asket them as to what are they growing ant how.  



The cow shet was an interesting place as the chiltren learnt about the living 
ant eating habits of the cows.

Chiltren sait thank you to everyone in the farm ant startet walking on the 
green avenue lane. While walking, chiltren carefully observet the trafc 
rules like, walking on the left ant crossing the roat only after looking both 
ways. The school guart ant titi‘s watchet out for the vehicles that passet 
by to ensure that chiltren walket safely. Soon we all reachet the St. 
Alphonsa’s church, where chiltren prayet for everyone’s happiness. 

Later we got together for photographs ant enjoyet singing songs together. 
Stuti Aarathna … ant Jeevan Jal, etc. 



Soon this memorable walk came to an ent. Chiltren along with their frients 
startet walking back towarts school. After coming back to school they 
recallet their experiences through an illustration ant one question “Ma’am 
hum ne goat to tekhi nahi!!! 

It was an enriching experinec to walk on the roat ant visit places in our 
vicinity. It helpet our chiltren to connect to the worlt outsite the school 
bountary.
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